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Hanging Baskets & 
Combination Planters 

Spring 2020
All combination recipes can be grown in a 16 inch coco-lined wire 

hanging basket or a 16 inch fiber composite patio pot. 

30% deposit due in January - Nonrefundable.



Fruit Salad Combination 

Superbells - Grape Punch
Superbells - Lemon Slice
Superbells - Royale Iced Cherry

Afternoon Tea Combination 
Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.
Superbells - Evening Star 
Supertunia - Limoncello
Supertunia - Royal Velvet 
Available as a hanging basket or planter. 

Angel Wings Combination 

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.
Angelface - Cascade Blue
Whirlwind - Blue
Whirlwind - White
Supertunia - Really Red

By Chance Combination

Superbells - Rising Star
Flame Yellow Strawflower

Cosmic Dragon Combination

Begonia - Dragon Wing Red
Sunpatiens - Compact Royal Mage 
Coleus - Colorblaze Strawberry Drop

Cutloose Combination

Superbells - Pineapple
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost
Verbena - Lanai Red 

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Shade
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.



Maria Combination 

Supertunia - Latte
Supertunia - White
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost

Gilded Moon Combination

Torenia - Gilded Grape
Torenia - Midnight Blue
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost

Gloria Rose Combination

Impatiens - Rockapulco Rose 
Hypoestes - Hippo Rose
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost

Gypsy Soul Combination 

Begonia - Iconia Citrix
Begonia - Bossa Nova Pure White
Dichondra - Silver Falls
Guara - Stratophere White

Joyful Combination

Superbells - Red
Superbells - Tropical Sunrise
Supertunia - Honey 

Lemondrops & Gumdrops Combination 

Impatiens - Rockapulco Wisteria
Begonia - Iconia Citrix
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost

Shade
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Shade
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Shade
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Shade
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.



Sunglasses Combination 

Supertunia - Lovie Dovie
Superbells - Yellow
Supertunia - Mini Vista Hot Pink 

Mystery Bouquest Combination

Supertunia - Bermuda Beach
Superbells - Lemon Chiffon
Scaevola - Whirlwind Blue

Picasso in Bloom 

Supertunia - Picasso in Purple
Sweet Potato Vine - Sweet Caroline
Scaevola - Whirlwind White

Pixie Sticks Combination 

Supertunia - Bordeaux
Superbells - Plum
Euphorbia - Diamond Frost
Guara - Stratosphere Pink

Sun Fiesta Combination 

Superbells - Cherry Star
Superbells - Yellow Chiffon
Sweet Potato Vine - Sweet Caroline

Sun Kissed Combination 

Superbells - Tangerine Punch
Supertunia - Honey
Sweet Potato Vine - Sweet Caroline

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.

Sun
Available as 16’’ hanging basket  or 16’’  patio planter.



Annuals 
Spring 2020

Any 4 inch annuals can be combined into custom planters for businesses, 
home entry ways, patios or any spot that needs a little flower power! 

30% deposit due in January - Nonrefundable. 



Angelonia, Angelface Cascade Blue

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 12-30’’ 

 A semi-trailing cultivar of the outstanding upright 
Angelonia in the Angelface variety. Beautiful color and an 
interesting growth habit make it a perfect choice for 
containers and hanging baskets. 

Angelonia, Angelface Cascade Pink

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 12-30’’

A semi-trailing cultivar of the outstanding upright 
Angelonia in the Angelface variety. Beautiful color and an 
interesting growth habit make it a perfect choice for 
containers and hanging baskets. 

Angelonia, Angelface Cascade White

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 12-30’’

A semi-trailing cultivar of the outstanding upright 
Angelonia in the Angelface variety. Beautiful color and an 
interesting growth habit make it a perfect choice for 
containers and hanging baskets. 

Angelonia, Angelface Perfectly Pink

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 18-30’’ Spread: 12-18’’

A hot pink summer snap dragon. This semi-upright annual 
has grape-scented foliage, heat and drought tolerance. It 
would be a perfect addition to any combination planter.

Angelonia, Angelface Super Blue

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 30-40’’ Spread: 12-18’’

This summer snap dragon will provide beautiful blooms all 
summer long. The heat and drought tolerance make this a 
great annual for any planter. 

Angelonia, Angelface Wedgwood Blue

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 18-30’’ Spread: 12-18’’

A lovely lilac summer snap dragon. This semi-upright annual 
has grape-scented foliage, heat and drought tolerance. It 
would be a perfect addition to any combination planter. 



Artemisia Silver Bullet 

Available in 4 in pots
Full Sun, Height: 6-10’’ Spread: 12-30’’ 

This is one of the best fast growing annuals for low water 
landscapes and containers. A wide spreading variety that 
forms a beautiful carpet of silvery white, lacy foliage when 
grown as a low maintenance groundcover in full sun. 

Begonia Dragon Wing Red 

Available in 4 in pots
 Part Shade to Shade, Height: 14-18’’ Spread: 15-18’’

What to plant in the shade to make a BIG impact? These 
Dragon Wing Begonias are the answer.  Beautiful deep 
green foliage and gorgeous impact color in shades of red 
and pink make this an easy choice for shaded areas.

Begonia, Iconia Citrix

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Part Shade to Shade, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 20-24’’

Gorgeous and ceaseless flowering for sun and shade. This 
is a show-stopping variety that is versatile and very easy to 
maintain. Perfect for containers and hanging baskets with 
masses of vibrant blooms against large, dark foliage.

Begonia, Iconia Miss Malibu

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Part Shade to Shade, Height: 18-14’’ Spread: 20-24’’

Gorgeous and ceaseless flowering for sun and shade. This 
is a show-stopping variety that is versatile and very easy to 
maintain. Perfect for containers and hanging baskets with 
masses of vibrant blooms against large, dark foliage.

Bidens Goldilocks Rocks

Available in 4 in
Full Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 10-20’’

This plant was voted most likely to thrive. Bidens are a 
great, versatile plant to add a cheerful punch of yellow to 
any location. Use them to create a beautiful combination 
or to accent window boxes and hanging baskets.

Coleus, ColorBlaze Golden Dreams

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun to Shade, Height: 24-40’’ Spread: 18-36’’

Colorful chartreuse foliage with red veins will add a pop of 
color to any sun or shade arrangment. This coleus is heat 
tolerant but will need a break in afternoon shade. 



Coleus, Main Street Ocean Drive

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun to Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 10-18’’ 

Add some foliage interest with this tricolored coleus. 
Perfect for sun or shade and will even tolerate hot summer 
days. 

Coleus, Alligator Alley

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
 Sun to Shade, Height: 12-20’’ Spread: 10-18’’

Multicolored folliage is a beautiful addtion to any sun or 
shade planter. Plus it is heat tolerant. 

Coleus, Main Sreet River walk

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun to Shade, Height: 8-16’’ Spread: 10-12’’

Beautiful bright green foliage is great for landscapes or 
containers. It is also heat tolerant. 

Coleus, Stained Glassworks Eruption

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun to Shade, Height: 20’’ Spread: 10-18’’

Add some foliage interest with this tricolored coleus. 
Perfect for sun or shade and will even tolerate hot summer 
days.

Coleus, ColorBlaze Strawberry Drop

Available in 4 in 
Sun to Shade, Height: 14-20’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This tie dye colored trailing coleus is a heat tolerant and 
low maintenance addition to hanging baskets, planters or 
even used as a house plant. 

Coleus, Velvet 

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun to Shade, Height: 12-18’’ Spread: 10-18’’

This beautiful bright green foliage with marron edges  is 
great for landscapes or containers. It is also heat tolerant.



Euphorbia, Diamond ‘Frost’

Available in 4 in 
Part Sun to Sun , Height: 12-18’’ Spread: 12-18’’ 

Euphorbia will provide clouds of airy white flowers all 
season long. No deadheading necesary, heat and drought 
tolerant. 

Dichondra, Silver Falls

Available in 4 in 
Part Sun to Sun, Height: 2-6’’ Spread: 18-36’’

The perfect spiller for hanging baskets or planters. 
Silver Falls is a vigorous, fan-shaped folliage that is heat 
and drought tolerant. 

Geranium, Calliope Hot Rose

Available in 8 in or 12 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 10-12’’ Spread: 12-20’’

Bright pink blooms on green foliage makes this a
 beautiful geranium in any continer or landscape. Their 
heat and drought tolerance will keep their blooms  all 
season long. 

Geranium, Calliope Dark Red

Available in 8 in or 12 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 10-12’’ Spread: 12-20’’

We love this heat and drought tolerant annual. The deep 
red blooms look beautiful on lively green foliage. These 
flowers will last all season long with continuous blooms. 

Euphorbia, Diamond ‘Mountain’

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
 Part Sun to Sun, Height: 24-36’’ Spread: 24-36’’

A larger variety of euphorbia to add extra impact in your 
garden. No deadheading necesary, heat and drought toler-
ant. 

Evolvulus, ‘Blue My Mind’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

This dwarf morning glory  with true blue flowers and fuzzy 
foliage is a winner for any hot weather climate. Perfect in a 
container or as a ground cover. 

season long. 



Geranium, Calliope Orange Splash

Available in 8 in or 12 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 14-16’’ Spread: 20-24’’

Vivid orange flowers will add a pop of color to any 
container or landscape. These flowers will last all season 
long with their heat and drought tolerance. 

Geranium, Calliope Rose Mega Splash

Available in 8 in or 12 in pots
Sun, Height: 14-16’’ Spread: 20-24’’

Intense pink flowers have maximum flower power! These 
blooms will last all summer long with their heat and 
drought tolerance. 

Heliotrope ‘Fragrant Delight’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 24’’ Spread: 12’’

Bring all the pollinators to your garden with this sweet 
smelling bloom that lasts all season. Hummingbirds and 
butterflies love this annual. 

Impatiens, Rockapulco ‘Coral Reef’

Available in 4 in pots
Part Shade to Shade, Height: 10-20’’ Spread: 12-24’’

Bright green foliage around rose bud shaped blooms will 
add color to any shaded area. This bloom will last from 
spring to first frost. 

Impatiens, Rockpulco ‘Orange’

Available in 4 in pots
Part Shade to Shade, Height: 10-20’’ Spread: 12-24’’

This shade loving plant will provide continuous blooms 
from spring to fall. The orange flowers will give any planter 
a tropical feel. 

Geranium, Patriot Bright Red 

Available in 8 in or 12 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 14-18’’ Spread: 20-24’’

Bold balls of bright red blooms stand tall on green foliage. 
This annual is perfect for containers or garden beds. The 
flowers will last all season long with heat and drought 
tolerance. 



Impatiens, Rockapulco ‘White’

Available in 4 in pots
Part Shade to Shade , Height: 10-20’’ Spread: 12-24’’ 

This impatien will fill in any shaded space with bountiful 
white blooms. Mix with other color impatiens for a wild 
colorful planter. 

Lantana, Havana ‘Cherry’ 

Available in 4 in  or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-12’’ Spread: 10-12’’

A favorite to attract birds, butterflies and hummingbirds. 
This heat and drought tolerant annual  will be here all 
summer long and look beautiful. 

Lantana, Havana ‘Full Moon’

Available in 4 in  or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 15’’ Spread: 25’’

A sweet and simple lantana to attract butterflies and 
hummingbirds. Heat and drought tolerant. 

Lantana, Havana ‘Pink Sky’

Available in 4 in  or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 8- 12’’ Spread: 10-12’’

Another pollinator favorite. The fragrant foliage will attract 
butterflies, birds and hummingbirds. 

Lantana, Havana ‘Sunset’

Available in 4 in  or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-12’’ Spread: 10-12’’

A favorite to attract birds, butterflies and hummingbirds. 
This heat and drought tolerant annual  will be here all 
summer long and look beautiful. 

Lantana, Havana ‘Sunshine’

Available in 4 in  or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 13’’ Spread: 26’’

A sweet and simple lantana to attract butterflies and 
hummingbirds. Heat and drought tolerant. 



Lobularia, ‘YOLO Top Pink’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-6’’ Spread: 12-14’’ 

This sweet alyssum  has masses of fragrant pink blooms 
that last well into fall.  Butterflies and bees love to stop by 
this sweet annual. 

Lobularia, ‘YOLO Top Purple’

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 4-6’’ Spread: 12-16’’

Beautiful little purple flowers on sweet alyssum will attract 
all sorts of pollinators to your planters.  

Lobularia, ‘YOLO Top White’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-6’’ Spread: 12-16’’

This sweet alyssum  has masses of fragrant blooms that 
last well into fall.  Butterflies and bees love to stop by this 
lovely annual. 

Lysimachia, ‘Creeping Jenny’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 2-4’’ Spread: 12-18’’

Shiny golden foliage  brightens up any garden or container. 
This spilling folliage will make a great addition to any 
combination. 

Pentas, Sunstar Lavendar 

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 18-22’’ Spread: 16-24’’

These large clusters of hot pink flowers on dark green 
foliage make a great summer bloom. The heat tolerance 
and long-lasting flowers are great for any gardener. 

Pentas, Sunstar Pink 

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 18-22’’ Spread: 16-24’’

These large clusters of pale pink flowers on dark green 
foliage make a great summer bloom. The heat tolerance 
and long-lasting flowers are great for any gardener. 



Pentas, Sunstar Red

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 18-22’’ Spread: 16-24’’ 

These large clusters of coral red flowers on dark green 
foliage make a great summer bloom. The heat tolerance 
and long lasting flowers are great for any gardener. 

Persian Shield 

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
 Sun to Shade, Height: 18-36’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Irridescent leaves of purple, green and silver add colorful 
foliage for filling in amazing planters. This sun loving plant 
will tolerate hot and dry summers. 

Plectranthus ‘Mona Lavendar’

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Part Shade, Height: 12-24’’ Spread: 12-24’’

Also called Swedish Ivy, this is a beautiful addition to any 
landscape or container. The tall lavender blooms and dark 
green foliage will last from spring to fall. 

Portulaca, Mojave Fuchsia

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-6’’ Spread: 12-16’’

Vibrant pink flowers on light green foliage will spill out 
of planters. This long blooming annual will handle heat, 
drought and humidity.

Portulaca, Mojave Red

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-8’’ Spread: 12-16’’

Red hot flowers on light green foliage will spill out of 
planters. This long blooming annual will handle heat, 
drought and humidity.

Portulaca, Mojave Tangerine

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-8’’ Spread: 12-16’’

Beautiful orange flowers on light green foliage will spill out 
of planters. This long blooming annual will handle heat, 
drought and humidity.



Portulaca, Mojave Yellow

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 4-8’’ Spread: 12-16’’ 

Neon yellow flowers on light green foliage will spill out 
of planters. This long blooming annual will handle heat, 
drought and humidity.

Salvia, Rockin’ Blue Suede Shoes

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
 Sun, Height: 30-40’’ Spread: 24-30’’

Add this perfect plant to your pollinator garden to bring 
bees, butterflies and hummingbirds home. Light blue 
flowers on dark stems with thick green foliage are wild long 
blooming annual.  Deer resistant. 

Salvia, Rockin’ Deep Purple

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 30-40’’ Spread: 24-30’’

Pollinators adore this plant. The large purple blooms 
attract bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. Well-loved for 
its heat tolerance and deer resistance. 

Salvia, Rockin’ Fuchsia

Available in 4 in or 6 in pots
Sun, Height: 24-36’’ Spread: 24-30’’

Pollinators adore this plant. The large pink blooms 
attract bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. Well-loved for 
its heat tolerance and deer resistance.

Scaevola, Whirlwind Blue

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Also called Fan Flower, Scaevola is a beautiful long 
blooming annual to attract bees to your garden.  It is also 
heat and drought tolerant. 

Scaevola, Whirlwind Pink

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Also called Fan Flower, Scaevola is a beautiful long 
blooming annual to attract bees to your garden.  It is also 
heat and drought tolerant. 



Scaevola, Whirlwind White

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 18-24’’ 

This low maintenance fan flower will spill out of your 
planters all season long. It is also great for attracting bees! 

Sedum, Lemon Coral 

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 3-10’’ Spread: 10-14’’

The heat-loving spikey green foliage is great in 
garden beds and planters. It can tolerate dry soil, but 
average moisture will keep it looking fresh. If you’re lucky 
you might see a some beautiful blooms!

Superbells, Aloha Kona Pineapple 

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 8’’ Spread: 10’’

A calibrachoa, with bright yellow petals and orang centers, 
to add to combination pots or a show stopper on its own. 
This bloom will last all season but needs well drained soil. 
Heat tolerant and low maintenance. 

Superbells, Blue Moon Punch

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

A sweet purple and lavendar calibrachoa to last all 
summer long.  This heat tolerant flower needs well drained 
soil but will bring hummingbirds straight to your garden.

Superbells, Dreamsicle

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

Bright orange petunia-like blooms in light green foliage will 
be a perfect addition for combination pots all season. A 
hummingbirds favorite flower! 

Superbells, Lemon Slice

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

The pinwheel pattern of sunny yellow and white is so 
unique and striking. Calibrachoa is a long blooming flower 
with a tolerance to heat. Provide well drained soil for 
fresher flowers. fresher flowers. 



Superbells, Pomegranate Punch

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’ 

Velvety red flowers with a black center for interest. These 
long lasting blooms will withstand the summer heat. Use 
well drained soil for healthier plants. 

Superbells, Red

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

An annual with abundant, small petunia-like flowers will 
last all summer long with very little maintenance. Well 
drained soil will make for more and more blooms.  

Superbells, Rising Star 

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

Add a pop of color to your garden with thes hot pink 
flowers with bright yellow centers. This heat tolerant 
annual will keep going all summer long. The perfect 
centerpiece for any planter or hanging basket. 

Superbells, Tropical Sunrise

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 12-24’’

Streaks of peach and coral  paint each petal from spring to 
fall. Heat tolerance and low-maintenance. The 
cascading blooms are great in hanging baskets and 
combination pots. 

Superbells, White

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-10’’ Spread: 12-18’’

This compact calibracoa is perfect for smaller planters or 
filling out larger planters. The foliage is almost completely 
covered by abundant white blooms!  

Superbena, Raspberry

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-30’’

This beautiful verbena is great for the fronts of landscape 
beds and spillers in combination pots. The huge blooms 
will bring the butterflies but be advised, use large pots! 



Superbena, Red

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-30’’ 

Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing habit. Their 
large blooms are perfect for container gardening or 
landscapes. They are heat and drought tolerant with 
long-lasting flowers. 

Superbena, Royale ‘Peachy Keen’

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing habit. Their 
large blooms are perfect for container gardening or 
landscapes. They are heat and drought tolerant with 
long-lasting flowers.

Superbena, Royale ‘Plum Wine’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing habit. Their 
large blooms are perfect for container gardening or 
landscapes. They are heat and drought tolerant with 
long-lasting flowers.

Superbena, Royale ‘Romance’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Use this verbena as a thriller or a spiller in your container 
gardens. Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing 
habit. They are heat and drought tolerant with long-lasting 
flowers.

Superbena, Sparkling ‘Amethyst’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-30’’

Use this verbena as a thriller or a spiller in your container 
gardens. Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing 
habit. They are heat and drought tolerant with long-lasting 
flowers.

Superbena, Sparkling ‘Rosé’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-30’’

Use this verbena as a thriller or a spiller in your container 
gardens. Superbena grow vigorously and have a trailing 
habit. They are heat and drought tolerant with long-lasting 
flowers.flowers.



Supertunia, ‘Amore Queen of Hearts’

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 10-12’’ Spread: 10-12’’

Add sweet hearts to your garden with this amazing petunia. 
The pink on petals actually takes on the shape of hearts. A 
perfect filler or spiller for combination pots. The blooms 
will last into fall with plenty of water. 

Superbena, Whiteout

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-30’’

This beautiful verbena is great for the fronts of landscape 
beds and spillers in combination planters. The white huge 
blooms will add a nuetral color to arrangments and bring 
the butterflies. But be advised, use large pots!

Supertunia, ‘Black Satin’

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

What a unique color! These black satin petunias truly look 
like they were sewn from velvet. Add interest with this 
nuetral color in a combination pot with a rainbow of color. 
Deadheading not neccesary. 

Supertunia, Bordeaux

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This vigorous petunia can be used as a filler or a spiller with 
a slightly mounded habit. With drought and heat tolerance,
beautifully speckled flowers will last all season long. 
Deadheading not necessary! 

Supertunia, Honey

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Add a tropical feel with these enormous yellow and orange 
tinted flowers. They have a mounded habit with a 
tendency to trail. The flowers will last all season long. 
Deadheading not necessary!

Supertunia, Latte

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

White blooms with dark brown veins create an 
interesting nuetral for hanging baskets and landscaping. A 
slightly mounded habit with some trailing makes for a great 
filler or spiller. Deadheading not necessary!filler or spiller. Deadheading not necessary!



Supertunia, Lovie Dovie

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Another perfect petunia! This multicolored bloom is a 
showstopper. The mounding and trailing habit of this 
petunia would be great as a filler or a spiller.
Deadheading not necessar!

Supertunia, Limoncello

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This vigorously growing petunia with a  mounding habit 
would make a great filler or spiller in any planter. Heat and 
drought tolerance will help you keep blooms all season. 
Deadheading not necessary! 

Spertunia, Picasso in Purple

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This unique supertunia features bicolor purple flowers 
with green edges. These colors mix well in combination 
pots. This petunia is a strong grower with blooms lasting all 
season. Deadheading not necessary!

Supertunia, Raspberry Rush

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Bright pink blooms with white streaks will last all season 
long. Their heat and drought tolerance make them an 
instant favorite. Add to any combination pot as a filler or a 
spiller. Deadheading not necessary!

Supertunia, Royal Velvet

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This bestseller is a fit for a queen. The royal purple blooms 
last all season with their heat and drought tolerance. They 
have the added bonus of attracting butterflies and
hummingbirds. Deadheading not necessary! 

Supertunia, Blue Skies

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-12’’ Spread: 18-24’’

This beautiful pale purple petunia can be used as a filler or 
a spiller in pots or landscaping. With its heat and drought 
tolerance, you will have blooms all season long. 
Deadheading not necessary!Deadheading not necessary!



Supertunia, Vista Paradise

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 12-24’’ Spread: 24-36’’

This huge petunia can reach new heights in large 
containers or in your landscaping. The heat and drought 
tolerance will keep hot pink blooms all season. 
Deadheading not necessary! 

Supertunia, Vista Bubblegum

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun to Part Sun, Height: 12-24’’ Spread: 24-36’’

Frisella Favorite! This huge petunia can reach new heights 
in large containers or in your landscaping. The heat and 
drought tolerance will keep bright pink blooms all season. 
Deadheading not necessary! 

Spertunia, Vista Silverberry

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 12-24’’ Spread: 24-36’’

This huge petunia can reach new heights in large
 containers or in your landscaping. The heat and drought 
tolerance will keep delicate pale pink blooms all season. 
Deadheading not necessary! 

Supertunia, White Charm

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-14’’ Spread: 18-24’’

Create picture perfect hanging baskets and planters with 
this vigorously growing petunia. The petite white 
flowers will last from spring to fall with their heat and 
drought tolerance. Deadheading not necessary! 

Sweet Potato Vine, Caroline Bewitched After Midnight

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 10-16’’ Spread: 18-30’’

This dark black purple foliage will be a great addition to any 
combination pot. It is heat tolerant but keep an eye on the 
watering during the hot days of summer. 

Sweet Potato Vine, Caroline Kiwi

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 6-16’’ Spread: 20-36’’

Add this very colorful foliage to any planter as a great filler 
& spiller. This low growing annual is heat tolerant but keep 
an eye on the watering. 



Torenia, Catalina Gilded Grape

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun or Shade, Height: 8-16’’ Spread: 8-10’’

This low maintenance, snapdragon-like annual is a 
beautiful combination of bright yellow and purple centers. 
This heat and drought tolerant annual lasts all season long. 
Pairs beautifully with orange or more purple. 

Torenia, Catalina Grape-o-Licious

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun or Shade, Height: 8-12’’ Spread: 8-12’’

Pure white flowers with a dollop of deep purple glow in this 
shade tolerant plant. This heat and drought tolerant 
annual has blooms lasting all season long. Plus it will 
attract hummingbirds! 

Torenia, Catalina Midnight Blue

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 8-16’’ Spread: 8-10’’

Flowers will start early and keep going into late fall. These 
blue blooms with yellow centers are heat and shade 
tolerant.  Plus is will attract hummingbirds! Pairs well with 
yellow and red.

Torenia, Summer Wave Amethyst

Available in 4 in pots
Sun or Shade, Height: 8-10’’ Spread: 6-8’’

Flowers will start early and keep going into late fall. These 
amethyst blooms are heat and shade tolerant.  Plus it will 
attract hummingbirds! Pairs beautifully with bright green 
coleus and sweet potato vine.

Verbena, Meteor Shower

Available in 4 in pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 20-30’’ Spread: 8-12’’

This verbena has lollipops of lilac blooms on deep green 
foliage is heat and drought tolerant. A fun plant for 
landscapes and containers with a compact nature. Perfect 
for bringing butterflies and hummingbirds to your home.

Vince, Cora Apricot

Available in 4 in pots
Sun, Height: 14-16’’ Spread: 22-25’’

This beautiful pale pink flower on green foliage is perfect 
for any sunny planter or combination pot. It is also heat 
and drought tolerant. 



Vinca, Cora Violet 

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 6-8’’ Spread: 22-25’’

This beautiful bright pink flower will bloom on green 
foliage. It is perfect for any sunny planter or combination 
pot. It is also heat and drought tolerant.

Vinca, Cora Strawberry

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 14-16’’ Spread: 22-25’’

This beautiful pale pink flower with bright centers will 
bloom on green foliage. It is perfect for any sunny planter 
or combination pot. It is also heat and drought tolerant.

Sun Patiens, Apollo Cherry Red

Available in 6 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 14-18’’

These beauties are perfect for landscaping with tough-
as-nails endurance through heat and humidity. Very low 
maintenance and uniform growth habit make them ideal 
for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. 

Sun Patiens, Apollo Orange 

Available in 6 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 14-18’’

These beauties are perfect for landscaping with tough-
as-nails endurance through heat and humidity. Very low 
maintenance and uniform growth habit make them ideal 
for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. 

Sun Patiens, Apollo Pink

Available in 6 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 14-18’’

These beauties are perfect for landscaping with tough-
as-nails endurance through heat and humidity. Very low 
maintenance and uniform growth habit make them ideal 
for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. 

Sun Patiens, Apollo Purple

Available in 6 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 14-18’’

These beauties are perfect for landscaping with tough-
as-nails endurance through heat and humidity. Very low 
maintenance and uniform growth habit make them ideal 
for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. 



Dracaena, Spike Plant 

Available in 4 in pots
 Sun, Height: 24-36’’ Spread: 15-18’’

A long-time favorite in the container gardening world. 
Long, sword-like leaves provide contrast in the garden with 
all season foliage. Extremely drought tolerant, deer 
resistant and low maintenance. 

Graceful Grasses, Fiber Optic 

Available in #1 pots
Sun to Part Sun, Height: 10-14’’ Spread: 10-14’’

This a fun filler for containers or a flowing border in 
landscaping. The rich green blades are crowned with 
beautiful pale green and white flower tips. It has a mound-
ing habit, is deer resistant and will do well in wet soil. 

Graceful Grasses, Vertigo Pennisetum

Available in #1 pots
Sun, Height: 48-96’’ Spread: 24-36’’

These colors never fade! Vertigo is a large grass that is 
great as an architectural element in your garden. A perfect 
option for a punch of color in the garden or contrasting 
height in small beds and containers. 

Graceful Grasses, Fireworks Pennisetum

Available in #1 pots
Sun, Height: 24-30’’ Spread: 18-24’’

A refreshing new look to a old favorite ornimental grass. 
This the first variegated purple fountain grass, adding new 
color depth and interest to the cultivar. Produces red-
burgundy foxtail flowers. Perfect for pots or landscapes!

Sun Patiens, Apollo Orange 

Available in 6 in pots
Sun to Part Shade, Height: 12-16’’ Spread: 14-18’’

These beauties are perfect for landscaping with tough-
as-nails endurance through heat and humidity. Very low 
maintenance and uniform growth habit make them ideal 
for planting en masse or as the thriller in a combo pot. 



WARRANTY & CROP FAILURE

All annuals are first come, first serve based on the limited growing space. 

In the unfortunate event of a crop failure, we will substitute a like variety.

A 30% Non-Refundable deposit due in January to place a hold on any annuals. 

All orders can be placed by email to Laura.Hill@frisellanursery.com or fax, 636-798-2557.

Don’t see a plant you were looking for? Let us know! We may be able to include it in our 
growing schedule or consider adding it to our offerings in the future. 



Customer	Name:______________________________
Email:_______________________________________
Phone	Number:_______________________________
Plant Quantity Size Price Total

Total:

Frisella	Nursery Annual	Pre-Order	Form	

All	annuals	are	first come	first	serve	based	on	limited	
growing	space.	Crop	failures	will	result	in	subsitution	
with	a	like	variety.	

30%	nonrefundable	deposit	due	in	January	to	place	a	
hold	on	any	annuals	.	

All	can	be	placed	by	email,	
Laura.Hill@frisellanursery.com	or	fax,	636-798-2557.

All orders placed before January 31st will receive a 10% discount on their entire pre-ordered purchase.

16" coco-lined wire baskets and 16" fiber-composite Patio pots -- $44.99 
4" pots-- $4.99
6" pots-- $7.99

1 gallon pots-- $9.99
8" pots-- $14.99

12" pots-- $32.99




